
 

 
 
 
 
 

INMATE DISCOVERY TABLET AGREEMENT 
 

Make   
Model   

FCC Identifier   
Serial Number   

 
I. TABLET PROCEEDURE: 

A.)  The computer tablet and SD card will be issued by the housing floor deputy at the 
request of the inmate between the hours of 0600 and 2300.  

B.) At 2300 hours, inmates are required to return the computer tablet and SD card to the 
housing floor deputy to be charged overnight.  

C.)  Inmates assigned to general population are not allowed to bring the computer tablet 
out of their cell during recreation time when other inmates are out. Tablets are not to 
be shared or used by other inmates.  

D.) Inmates are not permitted to bring their tablet with them to court, visitations, or 
internal/external appointments. Inmates are permitted to bring their tablet to 
contact/non-contact interviews with their attorney of record. 

E.)  Inmates who abuse, damage or violate the rules associated with the computer tablet 
will lose the privilege of the computer tablet.  

F.) Glenn E. Dyer staff are authorized to scan the contents of the computer tablet and 
media storage devices provided (SD card / micro SD card) at any time to ensure they 
do not contain contraband or the tablet is being misused.  

G.) The Alameda County Sheriff’s Office is not responsible for any damage to the tablet. If 
the tablet becomes broken or inoperable, a deputy must immediately be notified.  

 
II. TABLET CHARGING PROCEEDURE: 

A.) When the computer tablet requires charging, the inmate shall notify a housing floor 
deputy. The deputy will take possession of the computer tablet and secure it in the 
deputy office to be charged.  

 
 

 I __________________________ agree with the terms of the computer tablet and electronic discovery 
and agree to adhere to the rules set forth. Any violation of the rules established will result in loss of 
the computer tablet. 

      
     Signature: _________________________________ 
     PFN:______________________________________ 
     Date:______________________________________ 
 

 
*A copy of this signed agreement will be retained by inmate services and a copy provided to the 
inmate being issued the computer tablet. * 

 


